
Around Rico  December, 2005
By the Bugle's roving reporter,
Der Floss Spode 
(Friend of him who has no friend.
Enemy of him who has no enemies).
This is our last 2005 walk around
Rico; we look at more changes to
our fair city town village hamlet.
At the north end of Glasgow (or is
it Main Street?) the Galloping
Goose restaurant building has
shrugged off its north patio:

Continuing south, the old fire
station still stands. Rumor has it
that the the Rico Historical
Society will one day restore it as
a museum. I hold not my breath.

Jon Kornbluh continues to make his
new place of business attractive;
a painted brown front and cement
walkway to the street are now
finished. The inside has been
completely remodeled.

Up on the corner of Mantz and
Silver the Ortiz family is
refurbishing the green house
across from the church. 



As some know, there is more than
one “Rico.” I visited Rico,
California, a mile west of
Holtville on Rt 115, Rico is a
wide spot in the road along the
Holton rail line. Not much there –
makes Rico, Colorado look like a
metropolis. This is carrot
country, 16 FEET below sea level.
Of course I checked out the beach.
Hot. Sharks. Sand fleas. Crabs.
Humidity. Sunburn. Itch. How do
people survive there? In the case
of Rico, California, not many do;
the population is about a dozen or
so. The AVERAGE high summer
temperature is 105 degrees! They
get about 3 inches of rain every
year, whether they need it or not.

Back to our Rico. Mountain Village
donated a large wreath for the
church. Thanks to Deanna Belch for
her part in this. Here is Ken
Hazen forty feet up in the bell
tower making it secure. When I
grow up, I want to be just like
him.

Winter has come; can spring be far
behind?
Still yes. Sorry.
Spode


